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Abstract

The net effect of atmospheric aerosols in the radiation balwlce is detj~rmined by both their scattering and
absorption of solar radiation. The combined optical effect is expressed in the single scatter albedo, 0), of
the particles. Currently available data on 0) are insufficient for definitive 'use in climate models because
most of them are not corrected for the method-dependent 'I:ffect of Ithe scattering portion of the aerosol
on the measured absorption, most refer to the dry state of the aerosol, and the coverage of the globe is far
from being complete. Standardisation and calibration of tile measurements is needed. Modelling exer-
cises using currently available data on 0) should clearly state that corrections are required. The purpose
of this review is not to suggest a particular range of values for single: scatter albedo. Rather, it is to illus-
trate that the uncertainties are currently imbedded in various data sets because of the lack of calibration,
the possibility that many of the extant methods systematically overe~;timal:e light absorption coefficients,
and the necessity of including the influence of humidity in models.

Rationale: The Importance of Single
Scattering Albedo of Aerosols to the
Problem of Radiative Forcing

O"sp (m-l), to the extinction coefficient, O"ep (m-I).
In l:um, O"e,D = asp + O"ap where O"ap is the absorption

coe~fficient:z. The co-albedo of single scatter (1 -00)
is often usc~d in radiative transfer calculations and, at
typical values of 00 close to unity, it is a sensitive in-
dicator of the importance of light absorption. All of
the above optical aerosol parameters are functions of
wavelengtJil, A. Indirect radiative forcing by the same
anthropogc~nic aerosols may be caused by their inftu-
enc:e on cloud albedo, cloud area or cloud lifetime;
ho1,vever these will not be considered further here.

1

Aerosol particles in the atmosphere both scatter and
absorb sunlight, and may absorb infrared radiation as
well. Aerosols deriving from human activities cause
radiative jorcinj;' that is they impose a change in heat
balance (Wm- ) above and beyond effects of natural
aerosols by directly reflecting sunlight backward into
space, or by absorbing sunlight or infrared radiation
and heating the atmosphere. The relative magnitudes
of these two processes -scattering and absorption -
are embodied in the concept of the single scattering
albedo, (I), which is defined as the dimensionless ratio
of the scattering coefficient of the aerosol particles,

1 Irhis reviewed l~tOrial article summarizes the outcome of an

intematiollal w'Drkshop held in March 1997 at the Institute for
~rroposphl~ric B~esearch (Iff) Leipzig

2 As we only deal with the optical effects of aerosol particles

index p is left out in the rest of this text.
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Prior to ca. 1990, most estimates of the effects
of atmospheric aerosols on heat balance consid-
ered the aerosol as a whole (natural plus anthro-
pogenic) (Coakley Jr. et al., 1983; Pollack et al.,
1976). The single scattering albedo of the aerosols
figured prominently in these papers, and was usually
estimated by assuming an imaginary part of the re-
fractive index, nim, of the aerosol material. Typical
values if nim of 0.004 to 0.2 yielded single scattering
albedos in the range 0.97 -0.5. The issue of heating
versus cooling by aerosols fonned a substantial part
of the efforts in the 1970's and 1980's, with a con-
sensus existing that cooling dominated, except per-
haps close to sources of strong light absorbers like
black carbon (BC). The critical influence of the ra-
tio of aerosol scattering to absorption was already
pointed out by Yamamoto and Tanaka (1972). Non-
light-absorbing aerosols (primarily sulfates and or-
ganic matter) reflect sunlight and have a cooling ef-
fect that is greatest over low albedo surfaces (e.g.
oceans) and smallest over high albedos (e.g. clouds
or snow). Light absorbing aerosols (probably mainly
BC but possibly also soil dust) also scatter light and
their net effect depends on the relative magnitudes
of scattering and absorption (e.g. single scattering
albedo) as well as the albedo of the underlying sur-
face. Because emissions of these aerosols depend on
latitude and season the optical effects also have this

dependence.
The advent of three dimensional models of the atmo-
spheric cycle of sulphur (e.g., Langner and Rodhe,
1991; Erickson et al., 1991) made it possible to quan-
tify separately the forcing by sulphate compounds as
one key type of aerosol. Simultaneously, the consid-
eration of sulphates alone momentarily obviated the
problem of quantifying the single scattering albedo
because these compounds do not absorb visible light.

However, the numerous papers suggesting the exis-
tence of a significant negative radiative forcing by
anthropogenic aerosols also resulted in a variety of
attempts to use the cooling effect of sulphates to rec-
oncile the difference between climate model simula-
tions of temperature and observations. They assumed
that the totality of aerosol effects could be repre-
sented by the direct effect of sulphates alone. While
it is perfectly reasonable to conduct calculations of
the sensitivity of forcing to individual constituents
like sulphates, failure to include other aerosol com-
ponents that might absorb light prior to conducting
response studies amounts to an unstated assumption
that co = I , which is obviously unrealistic because of
the known existence of light absorbing materials in
aerosols. The values of co that should be used, where

and when significant departures of 00 from unity oc-
cur, what the v.lriability of 00 is and what aerosols
cause this are the questions to be discussed below.

Meanwhile, ove:r the p:ast 20 to 30 years, a variety
of estimates of the magnitude of 00 have been pub-
lished based on different measurement or modelling
approaches. Reldndled interest in radiative forcing
in general and aerosol forcing in particular have re-
sulted in a number of recent efforts to evaluate the
role of light absorption by anthropogenic aerosols
(e.g., Haywood Imd Shine, 1995; Liousse et al., 1996;
Hansen et al., 1~'97).

The range of measured or modelled regional-mean
values of 00 at low RH range from ca. 0.7 (Malm et
al., 1996) to 0.S15 and higher (Liousse et al., 1996)
for non-urban areas over the populated continents
to 0.98 or high~~r for r~~mot.e locations (Clarke and
Charlson, 1985). Figures 1 and 2 compare measured
versus modelled values of absorption in the form of
co-albedo (1 -0» illusu'ating the existence of a wide
range of values of 00 around 0.9 and higher, the exis-
tence of one uru-ealistic outlier and a possibly slight
overestimate of modelled values of co-albedo in re-
mote regions. The und~~rlying data are listed in Ta-
ble 1 which is aL modified version of Table 8 in Li-
ousse et al. (19915) plus the data ofMalm et al. (1996).
There are sevenil other data sets on 00 in the litera-
ture, and still otl.lers have not yet been published. For
the reasons given in Sections 4 and 5 below, we do
not think it appropriate to include more data before
the calibration problems have been rectified. In ad-
dition, the uncettainties in the data in Figures I and
2 require that thlese be viewed as examples for dis-
cussion rather than data to be used in climate models
except in sensitivity studies.

These graphs exemplify that both modelling and
measurement approaches are necessary and serve
different and complementary purposes. It is impos-
sible to acquire: enough measurements to provide
a meaningful three-dimensional map of the needed
aerosol properti~~s (e.g. c~omparable to weather maps)
such that mode:ls are needed to provide the spa-
tial extrapolation betw~~en and among the measure-
ments and to calibrate the models. In addition, mod-
els are helpful in separating anthropogenic from nat-
ural aerosol effel;ts. C1eilfly, neither approach alone is
sufficient and comparing the two may reveal the de-
gree to which the modeling needs refinement.

In climate response studies, significant errors result
either from assuming W1realistically high or low val-
ues of 00. However, errors caused by using low val-
ues of 00, resultitlg from! overestimates of absorption,



Table 1: Comparison of observed (mobs) and modelled (Liousse et al., 19915) (ffimod) single scattering albedo
values at different locations. # = reference number in Figures 1 and 2.

Locations (Lat.; Long.) # Time Periocl OOobs OJlnod References

Barrow (71.2; -156.3) 1 Annual 0.96 0.92 Bodhaine, 1995
Amundsen Scott (-90) 2 Annual 0.96~i 0..965 Bodhaine, 1995
Mauna Loa (19.3; -155.4) June 0.95 0..94 Bodhaine, 1995
Mauna Loa (19.3; -155.4) 3,3' July 0.96 0..955 Bodhaine, 1995
Ny Alesund (79; 12) 4 Annual 0.94~~ 0..94 Heintzenberg, 1982b
Kamchatka (56; 160) 5 May 0.88 0..92 Clarke, 1989
Equator (0; 100) 6 May 0.99~~ 0..95 Clarke, 1989
Wellington (-41.17; 174.47) 7 June 0.88 0..90 Clarke, 1989
West Australia (-34.19; 115.09) 8 June 0.99~~ 0..95 Clarke, 1989
Tropical Atlantic Ocean 9 August 0.8 0.89 Clarke, 1989
Arctic 10 Annual 0.96 0.91 Heintzenberg, 1982b
Alleghenny Mts. (38.3; -80) 11 Summer 0.93~; 0.97 Japar et al., 1986
Shenandoah (38; -78) 12 Summer 0.94S1 0.97 Ferman et a1., 1981
MesaVerde(37.1;-108.3) 13 Annual 0.91 0.93 Waggoneretal., 1981
Abastumani (41.4; 42.5) 14 Annual 0.89 0.87 Waggoner et al., 1981
AndersonMesa(35.12;-111.38) 15 Annual 0.94 0.935 Waggoneretal., 1981

not known regarding the light absorption by anthro-
po~:enic ae:rosol particles. Because of the essential
rolt~ of obsc~rvational data, particular attention will be
paid to me;ilSUrt~ment methods and their intercalibra-
tion.

2 Factors (~ontrolling the Single Scattering
Albedlo oj' Atmospheric Aerosols

All substances contained in atmospheric aerosols
scatter visible light, but only a small fraction of them
have the prope:rty of light absorption. The amount
of light absorption, that is the absorption coefficient,
O"a, is controllc~d by the amount of absorbing ma-
terial and the elemental and molecular forms that
are presen1:, the: particle sizes in which the absorbers
occ:ur, the statl~ of mixing and morphology of the
abs,orbers 'with:in individual particles. As mentioned
above, relative humidity and the molecular forms of
the aerosol sub:stances control the amount of water in
or on the p:micles, thereby further influencing the rel-
ati'{e amounts of scattering and absorption.

Fro: from being a constant or conserved property,
single scalttering albedo is highly variable and de-
pends on the relative source strengths of the various
aerosol substances, aerosol transformations (e.g., co-
agtllation) and in situ chemical reactions that produce
aerosol m,lSs (f:.g. the oxidation of SOV and removal
processes (e.g." in rain). No single value of ro can rep-
resent the entiI'e globe, nor can a single value be as-
sumed for a given location as a function of time. Sea-
sonality is known to occur due to changes in source
stli~ngth (e:.g. of black carbon from biomass burning).

could easily be as large as those caused by assuming
00= 1.

There are demanding requirements on the accuracy
and precision of single scattering albedo due to the
high sensitivity of radiative forcings and responses
to small changes in 00. The crossover between posi-
tive and negative forcing in various models of the di-
rect aerosol effect occurs at values of 00 of ca. 0.85,
higher values yielding negative forcing. General cir-
culation model calculations of global mean temper-
ature response with fixed clouds yields a transition
from warming to cooling at about the same value.
However, if a feedback of the cloud cover on bound-
ary layer heating by aerosols is included, the tran-
sition from warming to cooling occurs at a higher
value of 00 (Hansen et al., 1997). So, it appears to be
necessary to resolve values of 00 to ca. two signif-
icant figures in the observed range of values of ca.
0.8 < 00 < 1.0. To complicate matters still further,
these values of model inputs are supposed to repre-
sent the single scattering albedo at ambient relative
humidity (RH), while virtually all of the determina-
tions of 00 are made at low RH. Thus, a means to de-
termine the magnitude of the expected increase in 00
due to the hygroscopic growth of the particles and the
subsequent increase in cr s is required.

The key objective of this paper is to show path-
ways towards obtaining realistic bounds on 00; and
a second objective is to indicate what needs to be
done to further constrain and reduce the uncertain-
ties and systematic errors that are inherent in the ex-
isting measurement and modelling approaches. The
purpose is not to focus on errors; rather, it is to
carefully define what is known and, most especially,
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in carbon dioxil:le (and other well-mixed greenhouse
gas) concentration which are, relatively, much more
straightforward.

On the decade to century time scale, changes in co
must occur because of changes in industrial practices,
agronomy, volcanism, forest fire etc.

Widely different values of co are possible because
the chemical composition and microphysics of the at-
mospheric aerosol are highly variable. Both the real
and imaginary parts of the refractive index are con-
trolled by the molecular form and morphology of
the aerosol substances as discussed above. Therefore,
connecting the physical effects of light absorption to
the sources of the light absorbing material requires a
means to quantitatively describe the sources, trans-
formations and removal of the material that realisti-
cally portrays the role of the molecular form(s) and
morphologies that are involved. Recognising and in-
cluding all of the important controlling variables it-
self becomes a difficult task. This has not yet been
achieved but the process has been started (e.g., Cooke
and Wilson, 1996; Liousse et al., 1996; Penner et al.,
1992, 1993). In fact, most of the data on or calcu-
lation of CO that are available today were acquired
for purposes other than application to climate mod-
els and certainly were not optimised for that purpose.
Similarly, almost none of the data acquired for the
source strength of light absorbing materials were in-
tended for such purposes and as a result, at least
some of them are clearly inappropriate for that task
(Bond et al., 1997).

The dependencc~ of the :sign of the aerosol climatic ef-
fect on single s';atterinJ~ albedo has long been recog-
nised (e.g., Ac]cerman and Toon, 1981; Coakley Jr.
et al., 1983; Hansen anld Lacis, 1990; Grassl, 1988).
During the early 1990's the rekindled interest in the
climatic effects of aerosols focused first on the ef-
fect of anthropogenic sulphate aerosols which, be-
cause of ro = 1 alt visibl(~ wa"/elengths, would, on their
own, undoubtedlly act to cool climate (Charlson et al.,
1992).

Even though BC cons1titutes only a few percent of
the aerosol mcLSs, it (~an have a significant posi-
tive forcing eft:ect bec:ause it decreases the plane-
tary albedo (Chiylek and Wong, 1995; Chylek et aI.,
1995; Schult et aI., 1996; Haywood and Shine, 1995;
Haywood and ~;hine, 1997; Haywood et aI., 1997b;
Haywood and Ilamas~'amy, 1997; Ramaswamy and
Chen, 1997). BC forcing is enhanced several-fold if
the soot is above or within the cloud, and it may be
enhanced if it is internally-mixed with sulphates or
other componeJi1ts. Thc~ role of BC in clouds could
be enhanced considerably if is located within cloud
droplets rather than n~maining interstitial (Chylek
et aI., 1984; Chylek et aI., 1996; Heintzenberg and
Wendisch, 199~i). The ~~lobal mean forcing due to an-
thropogenic BC could be up to the order of several
tenths of a W m-2 (Haywood and Shine, 1995). Thus,
it might be of c,omparable size, and opposite in sign,
to the effect of anthropogenic sulphate aerosols but
probably occun; at difft~renl: altitudes, at different lo-
cations and has a different l:rend over time.

The Role of Single Scattering Albedo in
Climate Models

3

Whilst the role of absorbing aerosol is enhanced at
higher altitudes, particularl;{ if above clouds, the role
of sulphate decreases Ibecause at lower relative hu-
midity the particles are smaller and scatter less. This
makes the determinatilDn of the vertical profile and
hygroscopicity of aerosol of particular significance.
Horizontal variation ill relative humidity, on scales
smaller than those typicall:y used in General Circu-
lation Models, can impact the overall forcing (Hay-
wood et al., 19~)7a). Thle size of this dependence will
be determined by the degrf~e to which the aerosol is
influenced by humidit)' changes.

An assessment of the climatic impact of aerosols re-
quires knowledge of the geographical and vertical
distribution of the aerosols, their composition, their
sea5onal variation and longer-term trends. From this
distribution it is necessary to calculate the optical
depth, single scattering albedo and some measure of
the angular distribution of the scatter, which requires
knowledge of, or assumptions about, the size distri-
bution and even the shape of the particles. To deter-
mine anthropogenic forcing, it is necessary to know
the fraction of each component of the aerosol which
is due to human activity.

Because existing aerosol-climate studies are limited
by current observations and uncertainties in chemi-
cal transport models (to be discussed below), these
studies to be regarded only as "sensitivity studies"
which should motivate improved measurements and
modelling of the distribution and characteristics of
aerosols. This situation can be contrasted with at-
tempts to clarify the climatic forcing due to changes

BC is not the only aero,sol c:omponent that absorbs at
visible wavelengths. OrgaJllc and mineral aerosols,
though much lc~ss absorbing than BC, absorb radia-
tion, especially in the near-UV. (Tegen et al., 1996;
Sokolik and Toon, 19~)6). Partly because of lack of



data, and partly because the large mineral dust parti-
cles may have a significant "greenhouse effect", even
the sign of the mineral dust forcing is uncertain.

The climate response from a given radiative forc-
ing due to an absorbing aerosol, especially when
present in large amounts, may differ from the cli-
mate response due to an identical value of radia-
tive forcing due to some other mechanism, such as
changes in greenhouse gas concentration (Cess et al.,
1985); which complicates direct comparison of ra-
diative forcing values. Recently Hansen et al. (1997)
used a simplified GCM to explore its sensitivity to
single scattering albedo. The critical single scatter-
ing albedo roc, for which the global mean (but not
necessarily the local) temperature change was zero
was found, if cloudiness was kept fixed, to be 0.86;
when certain cloud feedbacks were allowed in the
model, roc increased to 0.91, significantly closer to
current observational estimates of roo Hansen et al. at-
tributed the increase in critical ro to a "semi-direct"
aerosol feedback effect whereby the heating due to
the absorbing aerosol caused a decrease in low cloud
amount.

to b~ communicated throughout the tropospheric col-
UIDIl, effecting a radiative warming of the surface-
troposphere: system. If the surface and troposphere
are loot coulpled in an efficient manner as in the case
of large ae:rosol amounts (Cess et al., 1985; Ra-
maswamy !md Kiehl, 1985), there would be a pref-
ereIJltial heating of the atmosphere and cooling of the
surface, with ac(;ompanying impacts on the static sta-
bility of thl~ atmosphere, and possible inhibition of
con"/ection.

Absorbing aerosols reduce reflection of sunlight at
the top of the atmosphere, thus affecting the di-
rect aeroso]i radiative forcing. In particular, model-
bas(~ calculations of NH aerosols forcing by anthro-
pogl~nic suJlphate versus a mixture of sulphate and
BC Ireveal areas of negative and positive aerosol forc-
ing, displaying a fine spatial structure (Haywood et
al., 1997b; Schult et al., 1996). At the same time,
the '~quator..to-pole gradient and hemispheric differ-
enc~: of aerlJsol radiative forcing is altered from the
sulphate-only case. This presumably would impact
the NH me;ddional gradient of the surface tempera-
ture respon:se. A major inference is that recent find-
ings (Haywood et al., 1997c; Santer et al., 1996; Tett
et aI., 1996)1 of g:ood agreement between temperature
Cha11ges siroulated by transient climate models and
those measillred from pre-industrial to present must
be tl~mpered with the realisation that they did not in-
cindie the significant positive forcing associated with
light absorbing ;aerosols.

Hansen et aI's result was for a homogeneously-
distributed aerosol restricted to the lowest 3 kilome-
tres; the value of critical (J) was shown to depend
on the geographical and vertical distribution of the
aerosol and would alter if the aerosol within clouds
was incorporated in the droplets. Coupled with the
fact that cloud feedbacks are notoriously different
from model to model, this means that Hansen et al's
value of the critical (J) should not be taken too lit-
erally. The importance of the study is that it draws
attention to a previously neglected feedback mech-
anism which appears to make absorbing aerosols of
greater climatic significance than is indicated by their
contribution to radiative forcing.

4 Progr4~SS: The Capability for Quantifying
ro at Low JRH

Interpretation of any potential radiative forcing as-
sociated with light absorbing aerosol in the atmo-
sphc~re must ultimately be consistent with measure-
ments and Itheir uncertainties. Uncertainties in mea-
sure:ments of albedo reflect uncertainties in both the
me2LSured a:bsorption coefficient (O'a) and scattering
coejfficient (O's) of the aerosol. These uncertainties
havle diverse origins that are associated both with pe-
culiarities of the techniques employed and the en-
vironment or conditions under which the measure-
ments were: macle. Both parameters underlying co are
strong functions of .

Changes brought about in the radiative fluxes at the
surface, due to introduction of an absorbing aerosol
versus a purely scattering aerosol, could perturb the
surface energy and water balance over land surfaces
(Chen and Ramaswamy, 1995; Coakley Jr. and Cess,
1985) and possibly alter the manner of changes in the
soil moisture (Chen and Ramaswamy, 1996).

Another effect of the introduction of absorbing
aerosols in the atmosphere is the increased heating
(Coakley Jr. and Cess, 1985). This effect is enhanced
if the absorbing aerosol is above a high albedo sur-
face such as snow or low clouds. If the surface and
the troposphere are well-coupled (e.g.. through con-
vection/turbulent mixing) then this heat would tend

.Ithe size of tile scattering and absorbing particles,

.the sta~~ of mixture of absorbing and scattering
particulate matter

.the wa~'elength of light, and



.the relative humidity.

These facts make the generalisation of optical effects
from aerosol mass burdens (or vice versa) subject to
large and as yet undefined uncertainties. Reducing
this uncertainty requires ancillary information that
is often unavailable. Moreover, although most in-
struments make an optical measurement of absorb-
ing species, some of the instruments are calibrated
in terms of O"a while some are calibrated in terms of
BC (e.g., Aethalometer, Magee Scientific). As a re-
sult the former are most directly applicable for mea-
surement of aerosol optical properties while the latter
are intended to provide data on BC mass estimated
from assumed constant optical properties (Gundel et
al., 1984) .

4.1 Methodological Issues

Many methods exist for measuring the components
of 00, i.e. O'a. O's. or O'e each of which has both ad-
vantages and disadvantages. Because of the small
magnitudes of O'a (typically 10-8 to 10-5 m-l at
t.. = 550 nm) most of the experimental techniques
quantify aerosol absorption after preconcentration
on a substrate. A description of and intercompared
performance of many of these techniques can be
found in Gerber and Hindman (1982a). The more
common instrumental and modelling approaches are
summarised here.

A. Light Scattering

placed on a Lambertian opal glass diffuser and the
normal emergell1t transmission measured before and
after sampling. It is assiumed that the Lambertian in-
cident light on the sal1tlple is scattered equally into
and out of the sensor direction so that the detec-
tor is only sensitive to the absorption term. A first
error analysis is included in the original publica-
tion. Subsequel1lt testinl~ and analysis (Clarke, 1982a)
found that Kerturbation of the optical properties of the
Nuclepore media caui)ed by the deposited particles
generally resullted in overestimating absorption by
about 20 -30 ~'o. This result was later confirmed by
long path extinction c(~ll measurements (Weiss and
Waggoner, 1984) and others (Hitzenberger, 1993).
Amelioration 0:[ this el1lhancement in absorption was
shown to be p'ossible by the inclusion of a neu-
tral density filter above the opal glass diffuser, at
the cost of poorer characterisation of very low O'a
(Clarke, 1982a). Uncertainties due to substrate inho-
mogeneities in NucleplDreR filters were reduced in a
multi-sample II>M techlnique described in Heintzen-
berg (1988).
A technique rel~rted to the IPM technique replaces the
NucleporeR filtt~r (surface collector) with fibrous fil-
ters (e~g., quartz, glass, paper) which results in par-
ticle penetration into tile filter media (Hansen et al.,
1982; Rosen aJId Novakov, 1983). This introduces
the particles in1:0 a multiple scattering optical envi-
ronment that wnplifies apparent absorption, up to a
factor of two or more (Clarke, 1982b; Edwards et al.,
1983) and must be empirically calibrated and cor-
rected. A first a1:tempt a,t this calibration was reported
by Ruoss et al. (1992).

Other effects h~ive beell1 observed for the IPM when
used with stretched T(~flon filters (e.g., IMPROVE
program, Malm et al., 1996) and for BC collected
in conjunction with otJher scattering aerosol. In this
configuration and withl BC mixed with a scattering
aerosol of largl~r partilcles, the apparent absorption
also has been observelj to artificially increase by a
factor of two or more (Bennett and Patty, 1982). Be-
cause the effeclt increases with increased deposition
of scattering ac~rosol, an empirical correction must
be determined that reqllires concurrent assessment of
the scattering al~rosol component that is co-deposited
on the filter.

In most atmospheric settings the scattering process
dominates the aerosol extinction of light. Direct mea-
surements of 0" s are often used as a measure of to-
tal aerosol extinction. They are also used in com-
bination with measurements of O"a to derive 00. The
most common instrument for this purpose has been
the integrating nephelometer. Its design features have
been summarised in a recent review (Heintzenberg
and Charlson, 1996) while the system accuracy of
this instrument was characterised by Anderson et al.
(1996) at:l::7 %.

B. Integrating Plate Method (IPM) and
Variations

Probably the most widely used method for measur-
ing O'a (not mass of BC) is based upon the IPM (Lin
et ai., 1973). In this approach, a sample is collected
on NucleporeR polycarbonate membrane filters and

C. Integrating Spher4~ (IS)

The authentic I~S technique involves collecting a sam-
ple on a substr~rte and placing it the centre of an in-
tegrating sphere (Fischer, 1970; Patterson and Mar-
shall, 1982). 111 a late:r version, the sample is dis-
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cubic meter has been described by Petzold and Niess-
ner (1995). It is non-destructive and has the advan-
tage of avoiding some of the optical uncertainties
present in SIJme other methods but generally requires
much high(~r absorber concentrations, making it of
limited use for sites beyond polluted urban areas.

F. C:ombustion and Other Techniques

Another class of techniques employs thermal heating
of tile sampJe and detecting of evolved CO2 to deter-
mine total carbon and, in conjunction with some opti-
cal device, :also the light absorbing fraction. The pro-
cess destro:'{s the sample and often involves the py-
rolysis (chacing) of organic carbon into artefact BC
in tile procl~ss. 'The appropriate interpretation of the
optical sigI1lal and evolved CO2 in this process as an
absorption I:oefficient is complicated and under ques-
tion (Huffmann, 1996).

solved in a solvent that does not dissolve the BC be-
fore placing it in the sphere (Heintzenberg, 1982b).
The change in the detected diffuse light relative to
the incident light can be related to the absorption
and complex refractive index of the sample and there
is no perturbation due to aerosol scattering. Apart
from the fact that the dissolution technique destroys
the sample, the drawbacks for routine use are the
labour intensive sample preparation and minor cor-
rections for putting the absorbing aerosol into a liq-
uid medium for analysis.

An error on the same order of magnitude as for
the IPM is reported in (Heintzenberg, 1982b). It is
mainly due to optical variabilities in dissolved filter
blanks and in the mechanical stability of the optical
arrangement.

More recently others have used the IS as an integral
detector of diffuse light (Hitzenberger and Puxbaum,
1993; Campbell et al., 1995) for variations of the IPM
method. This application does not utilise the prop-
erties of a true integrating sphere measurement be-
cause it is sensitive to scattering, and spurious ab-
sorption has been described using it (Hitzenberger
and Puxbaum, 1993).

Other techniques exist for measurement of O'a (Ger-
ber and Hi][ldman, 1982b) but are generally limited
to liiboratoJry or special activities due to their diffi-
culty for field implementation or their lack of sen-
siti,rity under c:lean conditions. A very promising
RaI1rlan spectroscopic technique was introduced by
Ros,en et al" (1978) to identify graphitic carbon as the
major light absorbing component of anthropogenic
aerosols. B~ecently this technique has been devel-
oped further to quantify graphitic carbon on the same
Nuc:leporeR substrate that is used for light absorption
melLSureme~nts (Keller and Heintzenberg, 1997).

D. Integrating Sandwich (ISW)

The ISW (Clarke, 1982b) is a cross between the
IPM and IS techniques. The samples are collected
on NucleporeR filters, "sandwiched" between two
translucent, diffusely reflecting surfaces, and the
change in transmission through the sandwich is mea-
sured. It is simpler than the IS procedure, requires
less sample and has little sensitivity to scattering i.e.
measured co for non-absorbing salts> 0.999 (Clarke
and Waggoner, 1982). It has the advantage that it
non-destructive and results in an amplified absorp-
tion signal that is sensitive to low absorption values
even in the most remote parts of the troposphere but
the disadvantage is that response is non-linear and re-
quires carefully calibrated reflective surfaces.

G. :[nverse Methods for Deriving the Complex
Rej'ractive Index

Inv,~rse me:thods utilise various multivariate optical
dati along with assumptions and Mie computations
to fit the o]ptical data to a value of 00. In general, in-
verse methods are ill-posed and the solutions are non-
unique (e.J~., Fymat and Zuev, 1978). They are ill-
pos,ed because the measured quantities are dependent
on other (clSsumed) parameters such as the form of
the particle: size distribution. In principle, the use of a
refJractive imdex implies a homogeneous material in-
tenl.Cting with the electromagnetic waves which often
is not giveltl in the atmospheric aerosol. Furthermore,
the retrievled values of the complex refractive index

E. Photo Acoustic Detectors (PAD)

The PAD technique places an aerosol-laden filter into
a sealed cavity where it is pulsed with light (usually
laser) at an acoustic frequency. This results in pulsed
heating of the sample that generates small pressure
fluctuations detected by a sensitive acoustic micro-
phone (Szkarlat and Japar, 1981). An improved de-
sign with sensitivities down to a few micrograms per
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an uncertainty of :i:O.O:5 in the retrieved single scat-
tering albedo within the: assumptions of size distribu-
tion and homogc~neous spheres. The author states that
validation of this value is very complicated. (Hsu et
al., 1996) derive a new aerosol absorption index from
TOMS reflectivity data. However, this index is only
used to detect absorbiI1lg material, it does not yield
quantitative optical res11lts, and there is no stated di-
rect link to the imaginaJry part of refractive index, O'a
or co.

H. Calculation of ro frlom ~~-d Chemical /
Transport Mo(lels

Besides the instJ:umenttll! methods that exist, it is also
possible to estimate single scattering albedo from
models that are used to calculate the mass concen-
tration of atmospheric jlerosol substances. One such
effort was base:d on 3,-d models of carbonaceous
aerosols (including sub..models for organic and black
carbon constitue:nts) and sulfate aerosols, with the as-
sumption that no other aerosols were involved (Li-
ousse et al., 1996). Smoke particles from biomass
burning and fossil fuel combustion are the assumed
main input of organic ,md black carbon aerosols. A
3-dimensional map of the concentration of both sul-
fate and organic; materials in the aerosols is calcu-
lated From this map and an assumed, empirical scat-
tering efficiency (in m2 g-l) the scattering coefficient
also is calculatel:l. The c:alculated 3-dimensional map
of light absorbing or black carbon is then used with
an absorption e:fficienc:v to calculate the map of ab-
sorption coefficJient

With this approach, it has been possible to estimate
the global geogI'aphical distribution of ro, which can-
not be done wilth limited numbers of in situ obser-
vations. Data from the maps thus obtained are com-
pared to the in-:~itu datil in Figures 1 and 2 (see dis-
cussion in Section 1 aLbove). We note though that
present 3-d chemical modelling excludes the possi-
bility of simulating adel:Juate aerosol mixtures, hence
does not offer realistic; ways of calculating single
scattering albedo.

Uncertainties in this calculation arise from uncertain-
ties in all of the input q[uantities, especially from the
amount of biomass that is burned (factor of 3). Ad-
ditional sources of unc;ertainty exist, e.g. for fossil
fuel the emission factor for BC particles (at least a
factor of five), :md the ratio of organic to black car-
bonaceous matler (perhaps on the order of ::1:50 %),
the height of injlection iinto the atJrnosphere (::1:30 %),
and the size-dependent deposition rate of the aerosol.
The overall unc;ertaint~{ has not yet been estimated.

or OJ are columnar quantities (integrated over vary-
ing relative humidities) and thus are not directly com-
parable to the results from in situ methods. There-
fore, the complex refractive index obtained from in-
verse methods is often called an "effective", "op-
tically equivalent" or "apparent" quantity. The re-
sults do represent a measure of the optical properties
of the atmospheric column but only for the case in
which the assumptions made in the retrieval proce-
dure are valid. Also, in general, inverse methods have
not been tested against direct measurements of O'a, OJ
or complex refractive index.

One group of inverse method utilises solar broad
band (Herman and Browning (1975) or spectral
(Tanaka et al., 1990) irradiance data, sometimes in
combination with LIDAR (Reagan et al., 1980). The
different techniques mainly differ in the assumptions
made about the aerosol size distribution, the real part
of refractive index and the surface albedo.

Another group of methods inverts measurements of
the angular distribution of the scattered radiation to
estimate the complex refractive index. Qia and Xiuji
(1986) consider specific scattering angles to retrieve
separately the real and imaginary part of refractive
index. However, their approach is questionable, be-
cause the spetified scattering angles strongly depend
on aerosol size distribution and on the assumption
of homogeneous spheres. Tanaka et al. (1982) show
that using polarisation data are particularly sensi-
tive to the imaginary part of refractive index. The
backwards hemisphere of scattering is very sensi-
tive to the shape of the particles but the forward
hemisphere is not (von Hoyningen-Huene and Posse,
1997). Thus, restriction to the aureole region of scat-
tering angles avoids problems due to any nonspheric-
ity of the aerosol particles. Combining scattering
measurements with simultaneous irradiance data re-
duces inherent uncertainties in this technique (Naka-
jima et al., 1996).

Two level flux measurements have been used to de-
rive the average aerosol absorption in the intermedi-
ate layer (Pilewskie and Valero, 1992; Valero et al.,
1984). As with the inverse methods discussed above
this approach involves assumptions about the atmo-
sphere which make it difficult to assess the uncer-
tainty of the result.

For climate considerations global approaches are
needed, therefore satellite retrievals have received
increasing attention. Kaufman (1987) applies an it-
erative method to AVHRR signals for inversion to
aerosol single scattering albedo. Uncertainties in the
aerosol particle size distribution strongly limit the ac-
curacy of this method. A sensitivity study has yielded



I. Extinction and Determination of O"a as the
Dif1'erence of O"e and o"s
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Perhaps the most direct and absolute method for de-
temlining light absorption coefficient, and the nec-
essary inputs to the determination of co consists of
sepclfate m(~asurements of the extinction coefficient
via long path extinction and the scattering coefficient
witll an integrating or polar nephelometer (Waldram,
194:5). The difference between the two is the absorp-
tion coefficient. The current state of the art in neph-
elol1rletry alilows such measurements to be made liter-
ally anywh(~re in the troposphere with an accuracy of
perhaps 7 '!'o; the main problem is measuring cre be-
cause the small magnitude ofcre in most of the atmo-
sph(~re precludes its direct measurement with avail-
able instruments. ~pical values of cre in polluted air
may approach 10-3 m-l, while industrial regions of-
ten have va.lues of 10-4, and remote areas typically
havl~ aerosol components of extinction that are less
thalli that dule to Rayleigh scattering by air molecules
(ca. 10-5 ml-l at A = 550 nm and at sea level). Mea-
suring extinction in such locations for regional or
conltinental situations requires path lengths that yield
optical transmissions that are significantly less than
unity, e.g. (Je times path length is of order unity. In-
duslrial regions would require 10 kIn, and cleaner ar-
eas 100 kITl or more, which clearly is not practical.
Thus, the measurement of extinction is limited to the
plac:es of highest aerosol content (e.g., in the densest
of industrial and biomass burning regions) and to lab-
oratory settings where high aerosol contents can be
gelll~rated.
Thi:, approach is currently the method of choice in
maI1Y situa1jons for laboratory calibration of absorp-
tion methOl:ls that utilise filter substrates. The prob-
lem in such! calibrations is the generation of aerosols
in tile laboratory that accurately simulate the micro-
physical characteristics and the optical characteris-
tics of real atmospheric aerosols.

4.2 Calibrations and Intercomparisons

From the discussion above one might assume that
the issue oj: instrument calibration and intercompari-
son would be a common and repeated effort. How-
ever, we aJ:e aware of only one formal effort to as-
semble andl intercompare light absorption techniques
with controlled aerosols. This was at the First Inter-
natilonal W'orkshop on Light Absorption by Aerosol
Particles at Colorado State University in July and Au-
gust of 19:~O. The major activities and experiments
have been summarised in the above mentioned text

One factor that has not been included is the calcula-
tion of ro for the "preindustrial" case for comparison
to the current picture. Ultimately, the method would
involve calculating the preindustrial aerosol loadings
and properties and the forcing it caused, then calcu-
lating the current forcing with both natural and an-
thropogenic aerosols present; the difference is the an-
thropogenic climate forcing, of course with an over-
all uncertainty that results from all of the constituent
uncertainties.
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(Gerber and Hindman, 1982a) and selected papers
from some participants were published in Applied
Optics (February, 1982). Though incomplete in some
ways, this first intercomparison did provide an oppor-
tunity to evaluate a number of techniques and iden-
tify their strengths, weaknesses and problems. Re-
grettably, there has been no follow-up to this work-
shop and many of the issues raised remain unresolved
and persist in some of the measurements to this day.

Some individuals and small groups have worked to
understand measurement differences and uncertain-
ties. An intercomparison of the IPM, IS and ISW
instrumentation demonstrated that these techniques
provided similar measurement of the aerosol light ab-
sorption coefficient to within about ::!::30 % and that
the measured and modelled optical properties were
consistent with behaviour expected from Mie theory
for the size distributions and compositions that were
studied (Clarke et al., 1987). Other individual ef-
forts at calibration exist (Hitzenberger, 1993; Hitzen-
berger and Puxbaum, 1993). Notably, the whole fam-
ily of inverse methods has never been systematically
compared to the instrumental approaches. Hence, the
uncertainties in such methodologies are totally unde-
fined.

0.92

0.90 +-- .
-20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50

Latitude {OJ

Figure 3: Dry pwticle single scattering albedo (rod) measured
at sea level during the NO)\.A RITS-88 cruise down the central
Pacific from Dutcll Harbor (Alaska) to Samoa in March 1988.

4.3 Atmospheric Data

A full discussion of existing global measurements of
O'a, O's and (1 -ro) is beyond the scope of this paper.
Some of these measurements are incorporated into
data sets as part of monitoring programs and often
emphasise local or city pollution events e.g. are fo-
cused on health effects (WMO). Small amounts of
data are available on the regional to global scales
that are more appropriate fqr comparisons to mod-
els and the concerns of this paper. Even so, some
general observations can be made for measurements
in remote regions. It is important to recognise that
for the measurement of O's we know that the role
of increasing relative humidity is to increase O's and
thereby lower co-albedo. In general, nephelometers
are operated at temperatures above ambient condi-
tions. Thus, O's measurements will be made at lower
RH and therefore will result in lower than ambient
values. Also, for remote regions, the loss of coarse
but non- or weakly absorbing sea-salt and soil dust
particles before entering the nephelometer will also
lower O's and thereby lead to somewhat higher mea-
sured co-albedo values. However, under some condi-
tions, this loss may partially compensate for the fact
that sea-salt exists at generally higher concentrations

nearer the sea-surface so these measurements may
yet reflect column co-,ubedo values.

Observations of ro usJing the ISW and IS methods
that minimises the art~~fact enhancement of O"a men-
tioned above, and gelnerally carried out for "dry"
aerosol, have been re:ported for several remote re-
gions over the ~:lobe (C~larke, 1989; Heintzenberg and
Ogren, 1986; Lannefors et al., 1983). These data re-
veal that extended re~~ions over the South Atlantic
Ocean at times have low "dry" values rod = 0.8 due
to biomass bwning arid rod = 0.85 for spring Arc-
tic haze but alSIO show extensive regions of the tropi-
cal and S. Paci1fic and ][ndian Oceans with rod = 0.99
or higher. The appropriate ambient values of ro will,
of course, be higher d'lle to relatively higher O"s val-
ues at ambient RH. The major sources of non-crustal
light absorbing particulate matter often show consid-
erable annual variations while light scattering aerosol
components have diffe:rent or less seasonality. In the
northern hemis:phere, 'the Arctic aerosol is one such
example with rod = 0.94 and 0.86 in summer and
winter, respectively (Heintzenberg and Leck, 1994).
Even in remote regioI1ls in the southern hemisphere,
similar seasoniil variations can be expected due the
seasonal variations of O"a and O"s (Heintzenberg and
Bigg, 1990).

Figure 3 show:; an example of rod for a transect down
the central Pac~ific during March of 1988 aboard a
NOAA-RITS (Radiatively Important Trace Species)
cruise. This ch~arly ill'llstrates the impact of BC, pri-
marily from A,sian sources over the North Pacific.
Absorption dilninishes upon approach to the inner-
tropical convelrgence :zone, where there is an abrupt

L 1.00 T- o =,



transition to a virtually non-absorbing aerosol in the
Southern Hemisphere (rod ~ 0.99). These measure-
ments took place during the season when a maximum
impact of BC on O'a in the North Pacific has been
identified (Clarke and Charlson, 1985). Hence, con-
sideration of the ambient and annual average values
can be expected to show significantly less impact.
This figure also illustrates that O'a and O's are indepen-
dent variables.

aethalometer, LIPM and "raw" IPM that have
been idl~ntified so far yield measured values that
,~xaggerate light absorption; that is, the errors are
all in tile same direction. If a calibration study
,confinns this finding, it will be necessary to cor-
rect (or eliminate from use in climate models)
.large arnounts of published data, yielding higher
values of single scatter albedo. When improving
,~xperimenta1 techniques, it must be kept in mind
that radliative transfer calculations need co as a
function of wavelength.

5 Problems

While progress has been made on measurements, cal-
ibration, models and field observations, and while
the capability to make reasonably accurate measure-
ments of ill exists, several serious problems have
emerged recently, leading to very large uncertainties
in some data sets, e.g., a factor of three or more in the
magnitude of O'a. as is evident in the distinct outlier
in Figure 1. These difficulties can be summarised:

.Uncertamties of similar or even larger magni-
Itude (i.I~. several fold) exist in estimates of the
source strengths of the light absorbing materi-
;als (graphitic or organic light absorbing carbon,
soil dust etc.). The commonly used anthropogenic
source :strength of "black carbon" Q(BC) of ca.
12 Tg a1 (Cooke and Wilson, 1996; Liousse et
;al., 199~5) appears to be high relative to the SO~--
source :,trength when compared with field mea-
:surements of light absorption made with the cali-
Ibrated light absorption methods and with chemi-
I:al determinations of the carbon/sulphate ratio in
rural arc~as of the industrialised continents and in
remote regions. The observed BC/SO~--ratio at
the surface ranges from 0.03 in the summer Arc-
tic (Heintzenberg and Leck, 1994) to 0.11 in ur-
ban Hamburg (Heintzenberg and Winkler, 1984).
with 0.05 in Swedish rain (Ogren and Charlson,
1984) and 0.08 over a year in Hungary (Heintzen-
berg and Meszaros, 1985), with much lower val-
ues in broad areas over the Pacific Ocean (Clarke,
1989). Urban values are similar to the estimated
ratio of' source strengths of BC and BC/SO~-
Df ca. 0.1 (including contemporal and fossil fuel
:ombustion sources), but do not represent all of
the globe or even the northern hemisphere.
Also, cities and industrial sites emit S02 that will
react to SO~- over a few days time, decreas-
ing the ratio of BC/SO~- in more remote places.
Some of the discrepancy may be due to a higher
ratio of fossil/contemporal sources in these con-
tinental NH sites. But, it is apparent in Table 1
and Figures 1 and 2 (i.e., from the comparison
of mea'Sured and modelled values of co-albedo)
that the~ modelled values of co-albedo are high
for site:, that are well away from sources of BC,
which I:ould be caused by overestimates of the
source strength of BC. We note that (while there
are fe~1 data) such remote sites may represent
most o:f the globe. To be sure, we do not have
enough field data to define the ratio globally; in
particuJlar, we only have surface data, and most

.Lack of calibration and the need for a primary
standard. There are three methods which might
be considered to be primary standards for O"a:
(I) The difference between O"e determined with a
transmissiometer and O"s determined with a neph-
elometer. This method is only useful with very
high values of O"a, as in chimneys, plumes of for-
est fires or laboratory settings. (2) Absorbance de-
termination with an integrating sphere, operated
as such (Heintzenberg, 1982b). (3) Photoaccous-
tic determination (Roessler and Faxvog, 1980).
While the latter two of these were used in the only
large-scale intercomparison (Gerber and Hind-
man, 1982b) none of the three is today commonly
available, and most of the recently published data
have been acquired with methods that were not
included in that intercomparison. Specifically, the
aethalometer (Hansen et al., 1982) and the laser
integrating plate method (LIPM, Campbell et al.,
1995) used in the IMPROVE network have not
been calibrated with one of the possible stan-
dard optical methods. In addition, both appear to
yield values of O"a that are high, perhaps by large
amounts (again, cf. Figure 1). In the latter case, it
is possible that the overestimate of light absorp-
tion by LIPM is itself the main cause of the unusu-
ally low value of (J) around 0.7. Other causes of
high light absorption coefficient cannot be ruled
out, e.g., local contamination at the IMPROVE
sites in the US National Parks that would not be
captured by the modeling.
It is important to recognise that the errors in the
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of it is from sites that are close to industrial re-
gions (where both fossil and biomass sources are
present) or close to biomass burning regions. It is
easy to explain qualitatively that the known errors
in the magnitude of source strength of BC all tend
to yield overestimates rather than underestimates
(Bond et al., 1997). This is because at least some
of the source strengths are estimated from total
mass emissions, with assumptions that BC forms
a large fraction of the total mass and that the par-
ticle sizes are all small enough to have significant
atmospheric residence times.

programs (~~.g. IGAC3:) only a very limited amount of
effort appe~lrs 1.0 be in progress. In particular, there is
a clear-cut neelj for sumdardisation and intercalibra-
tion of measurl~ments of light absorption coefficient
and of its use in calcuJlating 0>. This effort should be
international i111 scope, and would be most effective if
it occurred soon.
In the meantirne, great caution should be used by
those engaged in modelling of climate forcing and re-
sponse; most e~specially to recognise the paucity of
data from calibrated measurements, the need for in-
clusions of the influel1lce of RH on as and therefore
0>, and the Irequirement to identify data from uncali-
brated sysu~ms as being of undefined uncertainty..There is a serious lack of data with calibrated in-

struments in crucial regions of the globe, partic-
ularly in rural to remote regions of the NH. The
data base for smoke from biomass combustion
appears more extensive than that for industrial re-
gions. Most of the data have been and are being
taken at the surface while we need vertical distri-
butions of aerosol-optical properties.

.There also is a lack of sensitivity tests of the
chemical transport models of the geographical
distribution of BC to the source measurement un-
certainties, and the inherent variability of the ab-
sorption efficiency of BC.

.A potential exists for ambiguity in the measure-
ments of the graphitic carbon or black carbon
component of the aerosol due to the combus-
tion analysis that is widely used. Artefact light-
absorbing materials are generated by the heating
that is used and the correction scheme with re-
flectance may produce errors that have not been
evaluated. Further, differences in the rate of heat-
ing, the presence or absence of 02, the duration
of heating etc. are not standardised. Clearly, al-
ternative methods of analysis and a calibration of
this method against a primary standard of absorp-
tion are needed. In addition, other light absorbing
matter, e.g. soil dust and/or humic substances may
contribute light absorption in addition to BC, re-
quiring still further improvements in the chemical

analyses.

Prospects and Conclusions6

While there is a clear need for coordination of mod-
elling and measurement activities (both chemical and
climate-type of models), and while there are plenty of
opportunities within the context of large international
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